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CURIOUS HEMBEFSagainst and paid out of the said fund 
all expenses charged and disburse
ments made in collecting and dis
tributing the revenues of the fund.

That it is expedient to 
• that* on

The honorable gentleman, however, 
would have us proceed to act with
out waiting to learn wherein the best 
solution may be found.

The honorable gentleman has made 
remarks In reference to myself and 
has dwelt on them at some length, .It 
was the duty of the Attorney General 
of the province to enter certain ac
tions against the C.P.R. Co. Those 
actions were entered. I did not Anow 
who was defending the C.P.R. or 
who wquld defend. I made jio in
quiries. Furthermore, I did not care. 
It was the dutj of the department to 
enter the actions and they were en
tered- Vfbtat was the result? Did we 
âsslsvthe p:P,R.? We convicted .the 
C.PJt„ not once, tiu£ three times. 
Even If the honorable leader of the 
Opposition himself had been acting 
for the-C.P.R. we Could not have done 
any better.

placed upen the lands and to deny 
my argument that hé made the state
ment. (Opposition cheers.)
' Mr. Calder—The honorable gen

tleman was counting the-lands In the 
province available for sale and placed 
them at somewhere in the neighbor
hood of 200,000,00 acres and valued 
them at $3 to 35 per acre, 
figures to show that in 
west therezwere something like 17,- 
000,00t) acres of land which were not 
available for sale, and I said the 
same In regard to the lands forty 
miles or more north of Prince Albert, 
but I did hot say that the lands to 
the north were worthless. I simply 
went on to say that we did'not have 
200,000,000 acres available for sale 
for revenue purposes. And no effort 
was made to dispute the figures 
which I presented or to show where
in they ' were incorrect. ( Govern
ment eheers. )

Mr. Haultain—The honorable gen
tleman made his argument and pre
sented his figures with a view to 
making put that you could not take 
Into consideration, present or future, 
certain land! in this country. (Cries 
of “Oh, oh,” rind - denial by Mr. 
Calder. )

Mr .Speaker—I think the honor- 
gentleman (Mr. Haultain).

, ' (Contirii
rr

Page 3.) .■om
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^'through the Province 
|§|to a port on Hud- 

tKe Province of Sas- 
( Cheers.)

After referring to the proposed 
legislation creating a new judicial 
system, to provide for secondary and 
higher education and to Impose tax
ation on railways and other corpor
ations Mr. Sutherland resumed his 
seat applauded by both sides of the 
House. - *

£3 system runntS 
of Saskatchel 
son’s Bay in

* *

or be-provide
fore the thirty-first day of January 
in each year the provincial treasurer 
shall make an estimate of the mon
eys assessed as aforesaid rind remain
ing unpaid, and that if upon mkking 
such estimate it Shall appear there
from that, the amount of the money 
so assessed and remaining Tipaid ex
ceeds the sum of twenty-five thou
sand dollars the Lieutenant Govern
or in Council may, out Of the general 
Revenue Fund of the province, or
der that* the said treasurer shall 
place to the Credit of the supplement
ary revenue fund, and for the pur
poses of such fund, a sum equal to 
the amount of the said estimate;

Provided, however, that no sum 
in excess of seventy-five thousand 
dollars shall be ordered to be so 
placed In riny one year; and

Provided further that any sum 
so placed shall be’repaid to the cred
it of the said general revenue fund 
out of the moneys thereafter to the 
credit of the" Supplementary Revenue 
Fund as such moneys become avail
able tor the purpose.

! E ON THE SPEECHkatehewan.
!

I produced 
the south- PREMIER REPLIES TO MANY 

QUESTIONS IN THE OT
TAWA HOUSE.

* •

1 LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION IND ULGES IN MUCH SARCASM AND 

PLATS ON WORDS—LATER HE MAKES SOME PRACTICAL SUG
GESTIONS—MR. T. A MONT IN A SHORT BUT ABLE SPEECH

«
TURNS THE TABLES ON MR. HAULTAIN.

Special to The leader.

OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—Sir Wilfrid 
rier, replying to Mr. Bennett in 
House of Commons said that the 
nation of Senator Gowan had bn- 
ceived and accepted.

Mr. Kemp put a question to tl: 
ernment in connection with the i 1 , 
ter of the Canadian Press Assorti 
service from Britain to Canada 
Fielding said that the government 
no control of any kind over the 
The government gave alubsidy 

000 for the first year, 1903-0‘4, a:

k
Mr. Stewart Seconds.

Mr. Stewart voiced the) pleasure 
ic gave him to second the motion. 
He heartily endorsed all that had 
been said by the previous speaker. 
There was little, he said, left to be 
desired for the Province from the 
standpoint of prosperity. He desired 
to touch plightly Tipon the transpor
tation problem/because It was the 

af .the other problems 
which they Macf to face. Statesmen 
all over /Canada in all the Parlia
ments of the country were endeav
oring to solve this problem and he 
hoped some solution would be found. 
In his humble opinion the basis pi 
the whole difficulty lay in the short
age of cars. He bad had some exper
ience in the grain business dad had 
found that when" cars were available 
there was not these difficulties but 
when cars were not available then 
the whole system 
was

K :j
perte to understand It. He made the 
suggestion that the Government 
should employ someone or take some 
steps to go Into the whole question, 
and he believed If Such riction were 
taken It would solve some very Im
portant questions so tar as the term
ers were concerned.

If the establishment of a system 
of interior terminal elevators would 
help the situation any, then let them 
be constructed, but he had not given 
the matter sufficient consideration to 
-express an opinion on the subject.

The Shortage of Fuel..,
At some length he condemned the 

Government for not taking, steps 
early in the year to avert the fuel 
shortage and rifliculed the attempts 
hy which Mr. Motherwell had endeav
ored to cope with it. He warned 
the Government that another strike 
was pending In the Crow’s Nest, thorities. He would give his final 
mines, and, as this would affect ruling at the next sitting of the 
s'tepm coal, It would he even more House, 
serious than the recent shortage, as 
it would strike at t*e very basis of 
transportation. It was refreshing, he 
said, to hear the honorable gentle
men opposite talking of buying back 
coal lands. The coal lands should 
belong to the people, and if not op
erated by the Government they 
should be controlled by them in the 
Interests of the people, z

Scarcity of Farm Laborers.
Another matter which he urged 

upon the attention of the Govern
ment was the question of farm labor.
The sooner they, got to work to se-

From Morning Leader, Feb. 27 
. Continuing the debate on-the ad
dress in reply to the speech of the 
Lieutenant Governor, Mr. Haultain 
made a very fine reference to Their 
Excellencies the Governor General and 
Countess Grey and to their recent sad 
bereavement. He congratulated the 
the mbver and seconder of the ad
dress upon the able way In which 
they had discharged what he consid
ered a difficult and thankless duty. 
It was with pleasure he turned from 
the gloom of Irreparable loss 
mentioned in the speech to the good 
news
making rapid progress towards re
stored health and strength. He 
thought, however, the gentleman re
sponsible for the préparation of His 
Honor’s speech would have done well 
to leave this expression of pleasure- 
to be voiced by the House Itself rath
er than by His Honor. He neverthe
less joined most heartily in the sen
timents expressed.

After their hopes had been raised 
by this pleasapt announcement they 
were dashed down by the three suc
ceeding sections of the speech, which 
were filled with blank dismay, pes
simism and hopelessness. The Gov
ernment had shown themselves doubt
ing, Irresolute, cowardly, Impotent 
with great difficulties confronting 
them. With high duties to perform 
they had taken the attitude of an 
lnjant crying for the light, an in
fant crying in the night and with no 
language but a cry. x Instead of at
tempting to grapple with the prob
lems with which they were co'nfront-

Why Is Haultain Silent Now?
The honorable gentleman has re

ferred to the Commissioner of Agri
culture aad the prosecution of the 
members of the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change. I am not going into» that 
matter, as the Commissioner of Agri
culture has proved in this House that 
he is well able to take care of him
self. I would, however, point to one 
feature of the case. It was undoubt
edly believed that this action should 
be taken against the Grain Exchange 
men. My honorable friend was en
gaged as counsel along with a Win
nipeg lawyer. The case Was tried in 
another province. The evidence was 
heard, but were the men accused ever 
committed to trial? No; the magis
trate let them oft on their recogni
zances to appear whenever the Man
itoba Government prosecuted them. 
The Manitoba Government has done 
nothing. The counsel engaged by the 
farmers have said nothing. There 
It remains. It may turn up some
time—we do not know. ,

Turning to the question of the fuel 
shortage, Mr. Lament noted what Mr. 
Haultain had said to the effect that 
the coal mines should be owned by 
the government, and if not operated 
by .it, should be controlled by it. 
But what better off, asked Mr. La
ment, would the province have been 
if it bad merely owned the coal lands 
and had- not operated them? If Mr. 
Haultain meant that they should open 
up a
chinery ready for operation in case 
of emergency, that was a different 
thing, but he did not so understand 
him.

N V

real cause
Of .<

able
should accept the statement of the 
honorable gentleman ,(Mr. Calder).

Mr. Haultain refused" to bow to 
this opinion of Mr. Speaker, and the 
latter said that while he felt certain 
he was right in his ruling, yet he 
wished bo be absolutely Impartial and 
fair# and would reserve the point un
til he had been able to look up the au-

That It is expedient to provide 
that until otherwise provided by the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council the 
provincial treasurer shall on the first 
day of Feburary in each year set 
apart the net moneys on hand and 
to the credit of the fund for distrL 
button and payment as follows:

(a) 5 per centum thereof for the 
establishment and maintenance of an 
agricultural college; -

( b ) 5 per centum for the estab
lishment and maintenance . of 
University of SaskatqbeWan;

(c) 10 per centum f6r the support 
of secondary educational institu
tions;

was to be gradually reduced each 
until 1907-8 when' it was to be % 
terminating with that year.

In answer to Mr. Foster Mr. A 
worth said that Mr. Shepley, K. O 
was employed in connection with 
insurance commission since the t;i 
of evidence was ended last Nove 
had not yet made any memorandm: 
to his work. He (Shepley) had n<>- 

time communicated with

that the First Minister was
1

Y‘ :
t:,

any
(Aylesworth) either directly or in. : 
ly in reference to the lines tin

EiE;
ieV: theof competition 

eliminated and a train of evils 
followed. They had today, owing to 
the blockade, absolutely , no competi
tion in prices. When a blockade took 
place there was an immediate appeal 
made for cars.* The reply was al
ways sent that there was elevator- 
room at that point. This meant that 
the farmer was compelled to give his 
grain to' some individual with whom 
perhaps he did not want to do busi
ness. He was compelled to sell his 
wheat, if at all, at a reduced price 
and a reduced grade. The late Mr. 
Gladstone had said that his view was 
that all legislation should be framed

* to make it easy to 4° right and 
hard to do wrong. He believed, al
though it was a strong statement to 
make, that, under blockade condi
tions this rule was reversed. What 
honest grain dealers desired was a 
large volumt of business with a small 
profit in it.

Referring to thé grain situation in 
the Province today, Mr. Stewart com- 

- mended the Government for-the steps 
it is taking to compile statistics 

x showing in what sections of the 
country grain held by farmers Is

* housed in temporary and not alto
gether safe shelters, so that it can 
advise railways as to conditions and 
urge prompt notion at these points 
so that the crop will not be a total 
loss.

„ A Great University.
Mr. Haultain, proceeding with his 

speech, approved the appointment of 
the Municipal Commission, but be
lieved it would be necessary to go 
still farther into the question of mu-* 
nicipal institutions for the province.

Regarding the .proposed new judi
cial system, he hoped it would pro
vide a Simple rind inexpensive method 
for the collection of small debts.

mission were to frame or prepan- 
recommendations xkhich were to hr- 
to the government.l

Mr. Emmerson told Mr. Ames thar Mr. 
Collingwood, Schreiber, and a 
of assistants were making super: ... 
over the construction of the v.- 
division of the Grand Trunk IV 
To date there were £3,200,000 of ! 
issued.

To. Mr." Hughes (Kings) Sir W e , 
Laurier said that the govern::). - 
tended to provide a larger ami 
po.werful ice breaker than either 
Stanley or the Minto for winter n , . 
gation betwedrv Prinbe Edward K 
and the mainland.
' Mr. Lavergne (Montmagny) mov e 
in the House of. Commons today t: e, 
It was in the interests and for the wen 
being of the Dominion and In 
with the spirit of the Confederation 
agreement of 1867 that the Frond: 
language be placed on a footing of 
equity with the English language in 
jEtll public matters. Sir Wilfrid did 
agree that they were not on an equity. 
He said that they were and moved 
amendment that the French language is 
in fâct as well as in the Constitution 
on an equity with the English languago

#*** ---------------------

(d) 80 per centum for the sup
port of primary educational institu
tions;
and the moiftys so set apart shall "be 
distributed in the manner hereinaf
ter provided.

That it is expedient to provide 
that the money set apart as provided 
by clause (a) in the next preceding 
section shall be kept in a separate 
trust account to be known as “The 
Agricultural College "Fund”; and 
that the moneys which accumulate in 
such fund, including interest, shall 
be available for the purposes of an 
agricultural college at such time and 
in such amounts as may from time 
to time be approved by the Lieutèn- 
ant Governor in Council.

On the question of educatipn Mr. 
Haultain made an earnest plea' that 
in establishing a university for the 
province It should be done on broad 
lines, purely non - denominational, 
non-political, with one great degree 
conferring body. He hoped to see 
grouped around it the agricultural 
college, the medical school, the nor
mal school, the law school—in a 
word, a great educational Institution, 
where the youth of the province 
could be trained along technical, in
dustrial and agricultural lines, as 
well as in the arts and sciences. He 
hoped to see it with a great endow- 
'ment, not with a paltry 250,000 
actes, as In Manitoba, but something 
big and splendid.

In conclusion, while disclaiming 
all Intention of assisting the Govern
ment to draft legislation, he prom
ised the support of the Opposition in 
an endeavor to legislate for the well
being of the province, and he rejoiced 
that on so many questions there was 
neither Government nor Opposition, 
but a united desire to pass good laws 
and create good-instltùtions. (Loud 
cheers.)

fa mine, or mines, and Install ma-
! ■

False to Their Trust.
After an appropriate reference to 

the bereavement sustained by Their 
Excellencies the Governor General 
and Countess Grey in the. death of 
their daughter, Mr. Lament spoke 
briefly of the provincial conference 

the question of grants from the 
At soms length he re

provincial con
ference relative to the extehsion of 
boundaries to Hudson’s Bay. He out
lined the main reasons why Saskatch
ewan claimed that a portion of the 
territory north of Manitoba should 
belong to this province, and pointed 
out that the only reason Manitoba 
had advanced to combat this claim 
was the fact that the old territorial 
Government, led by Mr. Haultain, had 
repeatedly refused to lay claim to the 
territory, had voted down every reso
lution proposed in the Territorial 
Legislature advancing such a «claim, 
and had.Tn effect at least, said we do 
not want the territory and are per
fectly satisfied,that it should he given 
to Manitoba. It we -do not get this 
territory, concluded Mr. Lament, the 
only reason wlU be the attitude taken 
by the honorable gentleman opposite 
when directing the affairs of Gils 
country. Not only he, but the present 
Opposition members for White wood 
and Wolseley, were members of the 
old Territorial Legislature, and in 
taking the coprse they did they were 
false to the trust reposed in them by 
the people of the country.

After maklng’reference to the pro
posed new judicial system for the 
province, which he believed would be 
found well suited to the needs' of the 
country, Mr. Lament resumed his 
seat.

B; -

That it is expedient to provide that 
out of the moneys set apart each 
year in support of the University of 
Saskatchewan there shall be paid to 
the board of governors of the uni
versity such sums and at such times 
and with such restrictions as are 
provided by The University Act.

That it is expedient, to provide 
that out of the moneys set ap'arL in 
support of secondary education tWrp 
shall be payable: .

(a) To every high school district 
in which a high school is maintain
ed," the sum of $2.00 per diem for 
each teacher employed;

(b) To every high school district 
in which a collegiate institute is 
maintained, the sum of $2.50. per 
diem for each teacher employed; 
and that in case the moneys, set 
apart in accordance with the afore
said provisions in support of second
ary education are" not sufficient to 
meet all grants payable under claus
es (a) and (b) above the deficiency 
if any or any portion thereof may 
be ordered by the Lieutenant Gov
ernor in Council to be paid out of 
the general revenues of the pro
vince; and that if upon the payment 
of all grants due under Clauses (a) 
and (b) above there remains a bal
ance of the amount set apart in sup
port of secondary education such bal
ance shall be placed to the general 
credit of the supplementary revenue 
fund for the then.eurrent year.

That it is expedient to provide 
that out of the moneys set apart each 
year in support of primary educa
tional institutions there shall be pay
able:

(a) 5 per centum thereof in sup
port of rural school districts here
after to be organised, which sum 
shall be from time to time distrib
uted to such districts when organ
ised in the manner provided by* Or
der from the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council ;

(b) To every rural district whose
school is in operation during the pre
vious calendar year-from 160 to T7B 
teaching days the sum of $10.00; 
from 176 to 190 days the sum of 
$ÿ0.00; and from 191 to 2J0 days 
the-sum of $30.00. e

(c) To every school district main
taining an intermediate school as 
prescribed by the'regulations of the 
Department of Education the sum of 
$1.00 per diem for every teaching 
day such school Is id operation dur
ing the previous calendar year;

Provided that such grant shall not 
be payable unless the trustees of the 
district admit to the senior depart
ment of their school non-resident 
pupils free of tuition and other fees; 
and that the balance of the moneys 
on hand payable in support of ele
mentary education shall be divided" 
among the «rural districts whose- 
sctiools were in operation during the 
previous calendar year arid such di
vision shall* be made in the manner 
following, that is to say: The total 
amount available , for distribution 
shall be divided t* the aggregate 
number of teaching days all such 
rural schools were in operation and 
the sum so obtained shall he the 
amount each such district shall be 
paid for every teaching day Its 
school was In operation during the 
previous calendar year

1 «II
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The Attorney General Replies.
t Speaking in reply to Mr. Haultain, 

Mr. Lamont was very brief, but very 
effective. He regretted that Premier 
Scott was not able to be present# to 
discharge the duty himself, but, said 
Mr. Lamont, any weakness which 
may exist in my remarks is more 
than made up for by the strength of 
thé Goverpment’s case. So far as 
the first portion of Mr. Haultain’s 
speech was concerned, he could not 
call it criticism, not even caustic 
criticism; it was pure bile. On the 
question of transportation—the big 
question—he did not bring to its 
consideration the same character of 
criticism which he gave to other 
matters in the latter portion of his 
speech.

He was sorry also to hear the 
sneering reference made by the lead
er of the Opposition to the* letter Is
sued by the Commissioner of Agricul
ture warning the people that there 
was great danger of a coal famine 
and urging them to do all in their 
power to assist iri obtaining other 
supplies of fuel.

I* have this to say, said Mr. La
mont, and I am prepared to lqave it 
to the members of this House and to 
the people of the country, that the 
action taken by ‘the Commissioner of 
Agriculture in this emergency was 
one which will bring to him from the 
pebple of Saskatchewan, irrespective 
of politics, nothing but gratitude.

Haultain’s Cold Comfort.

i? t ■iMr. Stewart pointed out the great 
injustice which prevailed ip the dis
crimination shown in th«v distribu
tion of cars at certain points where
by men who lived within three or 
four miles of a station were com
pelled 'to haul thefr grain 20 miles 
or more to a central «point in order 
to get cars. This was very unjust. 
When men staked their money in a 
village oii a farm whicn was served 
by a railway they were deserving 
ef a fair distribution of cars at their 
market town.

One of the most valuable po 
about Zam-Buk, the. herbal balm, is 
variety of uses fo which it can be ap
plied.

Mrs. A. Livernois. of 131 Sydenham 
St., Toronto, says: "I have used Zam- 
Buk for colds oÿ the chest and found 
when rubbed well in it gave almost 
instant relief to the "tightness" and 
'‘stiffness." One day I slipped when 
descending the stairs and fell to thé 
bottom. My right arm was terribly dis- 
tibldred and swollen and became quite 
eflff. As I still hhd a supply of Zam- 
Buk I rubbed some on the bruised limb 
and it was really surprising how quickly 
It removed the discoloration, cured the 
stiffness, and restored the arm to its 
proper form. Since thaX time I have 
had occasion to use Zam-Buk for rheu
matism, and I have found it equally 
good."

El

m:

F. W. G. HAULTAIN,
"Who Voiced the Opposition Critiçism of the Policy Indicated in the 

* Speeer from the Throne.

: V.

. Hint to the Railways.
Dealing with the excuse of the 

railways that they had money avail
able for the purchase of motive pow
er and cars but could not get them, 
Mr. Stewart made the suggestion 
that they might then invest some of 
the money in the erection of large 
coal sheds throughout the country 

' 1 to whicM they could haul coal
throughout the summer and thus 
release these cars to move wheat in 

/ the fall. This he contended would 
help matters both ways.

The speaker spoke strongly in fav
or of the Hudson’s Bay railway pro
ject whichi he believed was quite 
feasible, arid If It Was proved to be 
they worild soon require not one but 
two on three roads to the Bay. He 
urgedethat Inasmuch as Saskatche- 

* wan was a purely agricultural pro
vince it was not asking too much to 
ash that the Government take steps 
to create an agricultural college 
where the rising generation would 
be taught the best there was in the 
"art of farming.

As to the municipal commission he 
expressed the hope that as a result 
of its work some measure would be 
devised for the municipal govern
ment of the country inexpensive and 
and efllcient with as little expendi
ture as possible for the running of 
the mridhine and as much as possible 
tor the building'of roads and bridges.

Touching on the questiop of hail 
insurance and the idea of compul- 

*" gpry hail insurance which seems -to

■\

ed they-had folded their hands and 
said that if the intolerable condition 
of things continued their equanimity 
would be disturbed. They said they 
hoped for results frqm the Grain 
Commission. (Hear,* hear!) They 
all hoped for that.- But thèy expect
ed something more than this froni the 
Government.

cure a sufficient number of farm la
borers . the better. The address was then formally 

adopted and ordered to be engrossed 
and the House adjourned.

An enormouspJF.
tS number of men would be required in 

railway construction during the 
coming season, and as, fortunately, 
conditions in the older provinces had 
much improved, it would be difficult 
to get help.

Coming to the subject ot the pro
vincial conference In regard to sub
sidies, Mr. Haultain asked what ac
tion the Government had taken at 
that conference with regard to ob- 

fcion, Mr. Haultain said they all knew ^airiing control of the school lands 
the position the railways were in, not and the school lands fund. Or were 
only of this country, hut all over the they taking action at the present 
continent. They were confronted with time, when the Dominion Lands Act 
a period ot enormous expansion, in- was under revision at Ottawa?
creased population and great growth Mr. Haultain’s Bad Break. And how di(1 the honorable p-eu-
qf business in all branenes. The dit- . . ... - ow dl(i. tn,e ,on?,5D;5
Acuity Is with the railways. The On the subject of the extension of tleman propose to deal witfi, the dif- 
remedv vasts with the railway com- the boundaries of the province to Acuity? I took down his words: pluies T KUiam, 4airmIl of the Hudson’s Bay, Mr. Haultain admit- “The remedy rests with.the railway 
Railway Commission pointed out ted that he had altered his views companies. Whether any remedy 
very clearly just where It lay This since the time wlien he favored per- rests with this House I do not know, 
difficulty has been going on tor a mltting Manitoba to have that por- But this House can point out the 
number of years The railways have tion of the old Territories lying to evils to the Railway Commission.”
not had the proper equipment for the the north ot that province. He asked. That was the cold comfort he gave
work which lay before them, Whettif- however, what Saskatchewan was to to the farmers of this country. It
er any remedy rests with the House- set along with the increased area, will be a great satisfaction tS the 
or not it" is not for me to say. The It Ontario got an extension it would farmers, the ranchérs and the busi- 
Government can and could have done set the lands, the minerals and the ness men of the country who have all 
a e-ood deal bv uresenting coéditions timber. But what wouïd Saskatche-, suffered through lack of transporta- before the Railway Commission. He wan get? What suggestion did the tion facilities. The attention of the 
believed they did bring the question Government make to the Dominion Railway Commission has been drawn 

find favor in some parts of the pro- of fire-guards before it. The railway Government , with regard to this, to this matter repeatedly, and at the I , „ .
vince, the speaker expressed himself companies were (o a large extent the asked the speaker. What are we to present moment-the Railway Com- From Morning Leader, Feb. 26"

trustees of the peoples’ interests. He get to help pay for the administra- mission is folding an investigation Legislature yesterday Mr.
did not believe In the inalienable tion; and it is no small thing. In Into conditions on the Nortii Line. -, j, cave notice that on Wednes-right Of railways to their franchises; spite of the opinion ot the Commis- The only remedy the honorable gen- daidehe would nmW that^the House
thev slmulv held them In trust and sioner of Education that there was tleman had to offer is to call the “ay,SSSÜ», i iotM-e ^ north o, Prlnc, "Al- ,»». ,o .1. tin, Rn.„n, do ««j».
well as the railway companies, and bert— commission. - Provide for suDDlementina the rev-
these rights must he enforced. And Mr., Calder—I never made any such No doubt the great evil is the want enues of the Grown in this province 
when the railway companies trespass statement, although it has repeated- of equipment, want ot motive power, , rArtain nnruoses as follows- 
over the line arid into tfie rights ot ly been reported in the Opposition want of cars, want of .transportation Th t it that f._ fh
the people they must be driven back press- that I did. What I did say was facilities. It the railway companies of suimlementine the reven-

He thought some better system ini by the lash of the law. But Who that the lands after a distance ot could supply the necessary cars the {* p . ,, Cr);wn there shall be lav-
rerard to spending public money was to apply the laÿi? The province forty miles north of Pririce Albert other evils would not exist, as I be- f-hroughout the Province should be and the Attorney General. What were not available for revenue pur- lieve the Honorable Member for Can- 'A, cent uer acre uDon everv owner
adopted. What had been done was had been done by the gentleman en- poses. - nington is right in his belief that the ™'^^ 0! land in the^roXce
to hand thé amount for each local im- trusted with the administration of Mr. Haultain—My recollection of other evils of which we Tiave to com- jdr ^^owned or occupied by him
provement district to the councils of justice? The only occasion upon what. the hon0rable gentleman said ?lalB are the resujt and outcome of aort comprit within the limUs of

Frequently it wae which the Attorney General was rep- has not one byi nor ha8 lt paa8ed the the car shortage. Every raiway tn a to^ ^r vUlage schotri dlsU ct as
found impossible to get-teams in the resented was in the case of prosecu- memory of the Members of this this province is under the jurisdic- a^n or 
spring to do the necessary work and tions for prairie fires at some place House. I Stand corrected as to the tion of the Dominion Parliament .North-West Territories
the money reverted back to the treas: west of Regina and he was astound- forty mlle8) but the honorable gen- aBd the Railway Commission. If the ^orth West Territories.
ury This was not satisfactory to the ed on reading the morning paper that tletnan said that the lands to the the railways cannot sesure equip- ■“ge of the col- tm.rinl ta -nr Tinflir

Ls. Thia nrea thp Amirs a hp had the Prosecution wae conducted by Mr. nort;h wprp no »nod and also those ment. then we have got to tnat tne person in. cnarge oi tne coi Special to Tne leader.fnBnwpd in Ms dlsîrict He had Frame for the Attorney General and ̂  t£> touth of the CP R devise some method of relieving the action of taxra In every small local MQOSOMIN, Sask., Feb. 23.—
mnnev tn the councils that the railway was represented by Mr calder—I sav i did not make situation. I do" not propose at this improvbment district shall be enti- Moosomin curlers have just closed 

h Or Ellis__They must have all Mr- AHan, of the law firm of Lqmont £he statement Which the honorable. fime t0 into the various sugges- tied to retain as remuneration for his their thirteenth apnual bonspiel.
Jilt 7' " Allan ft Turgeon. gentleman savs^ I made I did not lions recently made by the Grain services two and one-half per cen- There was excellent Ice, and the spiel

voted right. worthless 1 Growers’ Association in convention turn of all amounts actually collect- was a great success. Rinks were
Mr. ®tewart,-—Not at all. I do not The Grain Situation. HauRain—7 will just remind herh. but among other things they ed by him under the levy referred to present from Grenfell, Kennedy,

Dealing with the grain situation, «g**». ^ lt expedlent t0 provlde SSSCS R0CanVllle’
(Cheers.) He thought. however. that Mr B”tfng orab^gentlema^wTs’made1 *1 was Perhaps some solution of the problem that all moneys received by the Pro- The Grand Challenge was won by given the same power to build as is
an improvement in the system was npt be able to do muph legislating orabie gentieman was^aae. was be WQrked t a, theB< llne8. vincial Treasurer on account of the" Henderson’s, rink from D.-Hriwglll, given any industrial company on
necessary aad tn hé Zm dirousslng xtoat the lfnds Last year we asked tor the ap- said levy shall be kept by him in a both Moosomin rinks. ratification of the plans by the Min 1st"
along the line of the bridge gangs did scope for aB investigation to be man wm discussing wnat tne lanaspi * commission of separate trust apeount to be known The White trophy, Henderson first; of Public Works.
which the Government sent out. made by the Goverament into some this : ÏJ53AS inquiry into the grain trade. That as “The Supplementary Revenue Cleverly, Moosomin, second.

Mr. Stewart r^ymed his seat amid ^ i^ ^^^ ^ncerning the sell tlem^°tBald ™ot ^count these land» commission was appointed by the Do- Fund”; and that such account shall The Moosomin club cup, Fuller, ot
loud applause. He been more or less con- to thé north in nor certain lands minion Government and Is now at be closed and balanced on the last Moosomin, first; D, Hewgill, second.
Mr Haultain who spoke for an hour himself had .b.e^n In°re or le8s con- to the north ln’ nor ce;™n an“ work> aad we are in hope it will he day ot December in each year. In the Drewery, Grassen and D.
and a half and was replied to by Mr with the prMecutions of th^ mth of the^ aP^ He was c^p^ ^ ^ p r68uit 0f its Investigations, That it is expedient to provide Hewgill are In the finals. This, will

appea^iri^omorrow’s lBSuA^ SplWted q^tiob requiriïg ex- purpora of belittling the value I to offer some solution ot the problem, that them shall be chargeable be competed on Monday.

' >é 7, Zam-Buk Is so uniformly good be
cause it is composed of the finest her
bal balms, essences, and luices known 
to medical science, compounded/ and 
defined in a special and peculiar way 
It has such high germ-killing power 
that it is unequalled as an antiseptk 
Its healing virtue is very great and as 
a household balm Zam-Buk is abso
lutely unique. It is a sure cure for 
eczema, itch, blood poison, ulcers, 
chronic sores, ringworm, children's 
rashes, spots, ,.etc. It also cures cuts, 
burns, bruises, Qchapped hands, enlarged 
veins, piles, and all diseased or injured 
conditions of the skin and subjacent tis-

WM

i

Transportation.

v
All druggists and stores .sell atsues.

50c a box, or post free from the ÈamLAND. SPECULATORS WELL BE 

OBLIGED TO CONTRIBUTE 

TO SCHOOLS.

Buk Co., Toronto, for* price, 
sent for $2.50. Send one_cent for daintv 
trial - box.

6 box/

«

One Cent Per Acre to Be Levied on 

All Land not Witin Town or Vil- 

x lage School District—Portion to go 
to Agricultural College.

A1

if-

RAILWAYS TO BE PLACED ON 

SAME FOOTING AS ANY 

INDUSTRIAL COMPANY.

as favorable to some changes in the 
law which while retaining the prin- 

' ciple of Government hail insurance 
would extend it and mfikeUt a pay
ing investment. " .

He considered the proposal to tax 
corporations nothing but right. They 
should pay something towards main
taining law and o^der in the coun-

m

Special to The Leader.
EDMONTON, Feb. 25.—Cushing’s rail

way bill, oné of the most important 
Items of legislation brought up this 
session, was read a second time and de
bated in- committee of the whole. 
Clauses 2 and 13 contain several radical 
changes froqn any railway legislation 
in Canada. In principal the bill follows 
the Canadian Railway Act. with some 
important additions, 
made for the acquisition of any road in 
provincial jurisdiction by valuation set 
by arbitration. The time limit is two 
years for the first 80 miles, one year 
fdr each sucesssive 80 miles, the whofh 
to be completed in Ave years. Its dis
tinguishing feature is the placing of 
power In the hands of the government 
to permit the construction of any road 
at any .time by any company having 
a charter and otherwise complying with 
the act. In other words a railway is

try.

MOOSOMIN BONSPIEL FINISHEDr
mï11:

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL FIXTURE 
A GREAT SUCCESS—MANY 

OUTSIDE RINKS THERE.

E the district. Provision was

m

ggp.T*

thu

OU1TS OX TONGUES.
“The best I have strpek yet. Best 

thing for a breakfast or eupper dish.** 
Order Clark’s from your dealer.
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